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MY LOVE IS LIKE A SONG

My love is not like any Bower
For flowers lire but a day

And many a on but for an hour
Then dying fades away

But my sweet lore is like a song
That sinks into the heart

And lingers there so very long
It most becomes a part

lIylov i not1ik any star
For stars but shine at night

And then tis only from afar
That stars appear so bright

Batmy sweet love islike a song
That brightens all the diy

That rolls the wheels o Tiiae along
And drives the night a ply

My love is not like anyone
That mighty pens have raads

like no fair imageneath the inn
So bird in field or glade

But my swest lore is like s song
Alike to hut and throne

A glorious thing before thii throng
Asveet mild thing aloite

Frank Leslies J opvlar Monthly

THE SHEPHERD

On one of my excursion riding
through the bluegum forests of Aus-
tralia

¬

says Joseph Jefferson in the Cen ¬

tury I had galloped about twenty miles
frara the home station dismounting
from the horse I sat down to rest and
take a lunch A large Sock ofcocka ¬

toos those beautiful white parrots with
yellow crests came circling around and
lit in tho trees overhead I was watch-
ing

¬

the curious manceurcrs of these birds
as they were chattering and hopping
about among the limbs when they
stopped suddenly as if alarmed Some-
thing

¬

was evidently approaching of
which they were in dread They set up-
an awful scream and with a tremendous
flutter spread their white wings and
sailed away Just at this moment a large
black collie dog came bounding out cf
the bushes and suddenly stopped
in front of me For a moment
I was startled The dog paused
and eyed me keenly then coming
slowly up walked round me and at last
approached and licked my hand which I
had held out to him In a moment
more he bounded away leaving me as-

tonished
¬

at his strange conduct I had
never seen a dog act in so singular a
manner and was wondering whatit
could mean when a sharp joyful bark
warned me that he was returning and
sure enough he had come back wagging
his tail and followed by a tall gaunt
figure of a man thinly clad barefooted
and with a widebrimmed frayed straw
hat on his head He was about fifty years
of age and as ho Temoved his hat and
made me a wellmannered dignified bow
I could see that though he was undoubt
edly a shepherd he had once been a gen-

tleman
¬

who had seen belter da s As he
stood bareheaded before me the wind
blew bis long thin sandy hair about his
brow andheregardedmewithastrange
far off look in his eyes as if I had been
miles away I met several shepherds af-

ter
¬

this and noticed that same strained
expression They lire so much alone
eomstimes being three and four months
without seeing a liuman being that they
form this habit by looking over the
plains hoping that they may catch sight
of some one to relieve the awful monot-
ony

¬

of their lonely lives Thank God
God bless you sir I hope you are
quite well ho said There was sot
much expression in the mans face I al
mos JtofJ thaUisJijokedlike a sheep
but there was enough to prove tnat no
was glad to see me and would have
been to sec any one else for the matter
of that Sit down my friend and
have some lunch with me said I

Thank you I will said he TVell
Jack you arc right quite right you al-

ways
¬

arc old boy This was said to
the dog who neTer once took bis eye off
his master but stood in front of him
wagging his affectionate tail that el
pressed as much love for the poor tat-
tered

¬

wasted shepherd as it could have
done had he been an emperor in purple
robes Yes always right and true eh
old boy t Tho dog answered by licking
the shepherds hand and rubbing his
head against his masters legs

I knew you were here laid he
Yon knew I was here How tould you

tell that Whatdo you mean Oh
when I say that I mean that I knew it
was a friend or at least not tut enemy
and Jack knew if X didnt About an
hour ago the dog began to get uneasy
He ran about sniffing the air and giving
little short barks then all of a sudden
be broke away and left me I thought
he was on the lookout for something
strange so I just sat down among the
sheep and raited for him Presently he
came back quite pleated at what
be had discovered then he gave some
more of thos little short barks
and ran off toward you and
back again then wagged his tail impa-
tiently He could cot have spoken
plainer if ho had been a Christian The
loving beast knows the lonely life I lead
and how I yearn sometimes for a human
face to look at Thats why he went on-

so God bless him Itll be a shame for
us to live in the other world if Jack dont-
go there Look at him now cant you
see in his face that he knows that I have
been talking about himi and every word
Fve said for the matter of that I be-

lieve
¬

And sure enough tho look in
the dogs face was almost human

The man now sat down quietly beside
me and ate sparingly and rather me-

chanically
¬

of the luuch always sharing
his morsel with Jack I took up a flask
of whisky and pouring out some of it
into a cup offered lay guest a drick
His eyes beamed with a loujring look as-

he saw the liquor and turning on me a
strange frightened look said No
none of that for me Put it away please
I dont like the sight of it
It now dawned upon me that my friend

a retired drunkard who bad come
to this lonely part of the world ta-

d temptation I had heard that there

lerdVlifewjachosea as being
isolated one that could be

Flrose to take my departure
e put bis hand gently on my arm

lti an appealing look said You
ont go home tonight will you Its

too late I wish youd stay in my but to-

night
¬

its so long sitce Ive seea a hu¬

man face over three months now A happy
man only comes once in a great while to
brins provisions and thats all we see
of humanity from one years end to
another Do stay tonighl wont your
Td like to oblige you I replied but

they 11 be uneasy about me at the home
I must be twenty miles from

there now and it will be long after dark
before I get back even at a smart gal-

lop
¬

But are you sure you know the
way You might get lost said he-

Oh no Fve only to keep on the banks
of the Murray and Im all right

The t oot fellow hung his head look-

ing
¬

the picture of despair Well
said I III stay He brightened up at
this How far is your hnt from here
I asked Not a mile I assure you
So he started oil at a good pace fearing
I might change my mind I suppose The

bounded ahead barking away and

I followed on horseback We soon came
upon his charge a large flock of sheep
As they heard the dogs bark the stupid

surprised just as if they had never heard

and galloped off with the dog in full
pursuit running fast in front And then
at the side as soma stray wether
showed a disposition to rebel then cir-

cling
¬

round and ri md till he got the
fold just where he wanted them He
now went in and out among the the sheep
as though giving orders that they were
to be put up for the night They seemed
quite to understand him so they quietly
lay down in little iamily groups By this
time we had reached the hut and the
dog came up wagging his tail as much
as to say Its all right theres none of
them missing The hut was built of
mud sticks and straw with the hard
earth for a floor I hobbled my hone so
that he might browse about in safety the
shepherd prepared a cup of tea the
usual beverage of the bush and the
dog not a whit tired stood bolt upright
overlooking his distant charge with the
air of a general reviewing his army

The sun had gone down behind the
low horizon with the same effect that it
does at sea and as we sat outside upon a
couple of rude blocks of wood drinking
our refreshing tea the moon rose up-

sheddinjils soft light over this mysteri-
ous

¬

scene there was no sound but the
distinct tinkle of a sheepbell and the
crackling of the little fire that was boil-
ing

¬

the tea The smoke went straight
and silently up info the still air the lone-
liness

¬

was bad ionugh with two men
what must it hgtcbeen with one J

I felt there was something more in my
profund acquaintance than I had yet
learned so I linked my pipe and began
to draw him oi QIt is curious that a
man being alone among dumb creatures
loses after a time something of his
human expression and acquires that of
his dumb companions and that
a dog under the same circum ¬

stances retains his individuality Here
was a man who to judge from his man-

ner
¬

and speech must have been tenderly
reared and highly educated and one too
who had practiced the busy calling of the
law yet in a few years of isolation the
bright mind had become faded and the
human look of the face changed almost
to the blank expression of a sheep while
a dog under the same circumstances had
retained his perfect individuality Jacks
eyes sparkled like diamonds His char-
acter

¬

was marked by intelligence faith-
fulness

¬

and affection Ho would lie wi th
his head between his paws and his sharp
nose flat on the ground turning up the
whites of his eyes to watch us as we
talked Now and again he would heave
a deep sigh of satisfaction as much as to
say The old martis all right tonight
hes got some one that can talk to him

I questioned the shepherd about his
past life It seems he had been educated
at Eton then became a fast youth in
London where he studied for
the law and in a short time rose
to be a successful barrister He
had married early and had one
child a daughter born to him Af-

ter
¬

two years of wedded lifehe lost his
wife and child Despairingly he took
to drink andbeing weak and desperate
went down hill and lost his position
that once lost in London is seldom re-

gained
¬

Not sa in America Hee when
a man falls if he has the strength to
brace up again he goes to the West and
rubbing up against anew society absorbs
fresh magnetism and recuperates at once
but London is compact the Englishman
hates to leave his home his failings are
known and if he remains they are Sung
in his face There is no escape for him
and as his friends shun him he falls
deeper into disgrace This was the
JiiTii1BilnVt a 3e e ahepherd who
naYmg fPiiensitive ano pelAAJji Vusir
mind succumbed to the pressure that
surrounded him And so after a time
with a broken spirit he left England and
came to the colonies He practiced law
in Melbourne for some time successfully
but the old habit came back upon him
and as he could not resist temptationhe
buried himself oa this station This
was the tale he told me and there could
be no doubt of its truth After he had
finished he turned his strange faroil
look oa me again and said Are you
superstitious

Well I think I am a little Most
people are if they would own it said
L I didat used to be said he with
a sigh but since Ive lived here I seem
to have become so and its all Jacks
fault The dog not looking up beat
his tail oa the ground gently as if to
say Yes blame it all oa me its all
my fault

I have never seea anything ghostly
or mysterious myself but I think Jack
does somethimes When we re alone
and God knows thats often enough
hell start upand look around slowly as-

if his eyes were following something in
the hut at these times he will give a
low strange kind of moan and putting
his tail between his legs seem to be
frightened ptcrjng upinto my facewith-
an enquiring stare as if he said Dont
you sec it tool The dog during this
recital kept slowly Beating his tail as if-

he were indorsingevery word his master
said After noticing this with the
dog said the shepherd I called to
mind the strange look I used to see in
the beautiful face of my baby when she
was only six months old The little
thing would sometimes stare at vacancy
and then sweetly and turn its head
away as if it were following something

just as that dog does Whats your
opinion of this sort of thing Do you
think the spirits of those we loved in life
can return and stand beside us-

I told him thathis question was a diff-
icultone

¬

to answer that different people
held different opinions on these mysteri-
ous

¬

matters and the chances were that
nobody had hit it quite right yet

Welj7nS3Rtrei finrrc
know who it is that the dog sees when
were alone

It was now getting Tate and the shep-

herd
¬

insisted on my taking Jois couch an
old canvas cot mlb a plain gray blanket
Bpread upon it S07 as IjtMAaunlfr
accepted th MtwrafiBT lay down for a

ni5tl rest My companion stretched
any such in Australia nor that This tall figure on the grass outside The

of Australia admits of this

statioa

dog

smile

dry climate
there is no danger in steeping on the
ground the chances ore there would not
be a drop of dew during the night and
that the grass in the morning would be-

as dry as hay Jack lay down between
us and seemed by one or two satisfac ¬

tory sighs that escaped him to be quite

I was awake for some time and hap ¬

pening to look toward my new acquaint-
ance

¬

found that he was lying upon his
back with the moon shining full upon
hjs pale face I had heard that it was
dangerous in this climate to sleep in the
moonlight People had been known to-

go mad or to have beea struck with par-
alysis

¬

for committing this indiscretion
I called to him to move lntothe shadow
but he did not heed me so thinking he
had dozed off I let him alone

The strangeness of the scene together
with the strong tea seemed to banish
sleep from me and I must have been
there aa hour with my eyes closed but
quite awake when presently I heard
something stirring and opening my
eyes saw the shepherd sitting up in the
doorway with his head resting ia his
hands After a time he arose and went
out into the night air He seemed un
easy and begin restlessly to pace up and
down in front of Jhe hut The dog re

creatures pricked up their ears and lookedjmained still but I felt that he was
awake and watching his master as he

it before then they took to their heels j walked nervously backward and forward

in the moonlight Presently tfto sBbp
herd stopped in front of the hut and
came with a hesitating and irresolute
step towards the door He entered
slowly and stooping down upon his
hands and knees crawled stealthly to the
chair on which my coat was handing he
put his hand ia the breast pocket and
drew forth the flask of liquor And now
he seemed bewildered as if some strange
emotion had seized upon him and then
fell upon his knees asif in prayer Sud-
denly

¬

he seemed to rouse > tmsclf and
instead of drinking the liquor placed
the flask untouched back in the pocket
of the coat then stretching himself oa
the floor with an apparent air of com-

fort
¬

and satisfaction went off to sleep
The whole proceeding 60 haunted me that
it was broad daylight before I closed
my eyes When I awoke tne sun was
high in the heavens It must have been
midday My host had prepared break-
fast

¬

some bread freshly baked tea and
salt beef He seemed quite calm and
had lost the nervous wearied look that
was noticeable the evening before Af-

ter
¬

our meal he spoke freely of the
nights proceedings to me I told him I
had seen all that had taken place I
thought perhaps it might be so said he

The old craving came upon me again
so strong tooJbut if ever I prayed for
strength it was then Well at that mo-

ment
¬

there was a hand laid on my head
a calmness came over rae that I had not
felt for Jeara and when Ireturnedthelof a typb cigSi
flask to your pocket I knew then as I
know cow that another drop of liquor
will never pass my lips and as God is-

my judgeI believe it was the angel hand
of my dead wife that rested oa my fever ¬

ish head Its all over now thank
heaven and I can leave this lonely place
and return to the world again with safe ¬

tyI started to ride for the Lome station
the shepherd walked some distance by
the side of my horse and at last we
shook hands and parted I looked back
after a time and in the distance saw his
tall figure against the skywaving his old
straw hat to me while the faithful dog
by his side was looking up into his faco
and wagging that expressive tail

WORUS OF WISDOM

Truth lies in character
Every sorrow is partly wrath
To be content is not to be satisfied
No one ought to be satisfied with

imperfect
Let the burden of your table be a part

of your religion
Live leisurely unless you are anxious

to die ia a hurry
No man can live happy with aa un-

happy
¬

digestion
It is easy for a man to be a model hus-

band
¬

when he has no wife
In asking for an impossible thing you

only waste additional time
Did you ever seea boy go out at a gate

when he could climb a fence
Bridle the appetite with reason and

save the stomach a toss in the ditch
Some men must have new friends every

month in order to hare any friends at
all

A lazy appetite bothers the rich mas
more than aa active one does tho poor
man

Of all the sciences none 13 more essen-
tial

¬

to the welfare of humanity than
cookery

If some men succeed only in ra sing a
big overhanging mustache they aro
salhfiial

Thereneverwasamanso humble or
obscure that his biography would not bo
interesting

Whenevcrwe vary from the highest ISa degenerated fe
rcalewhiehfnvc3 the of therule of right just so far we do aa injuryl

to the world

It is the wonder of a pretty womans
life that her husband does not realize
that he is envied

The wise carry their knowledge as they
do their watches not for display but
for their own use

It is only oa the first trip that he takes
away from home that a man writes

notes by the way
Some men are kept so busy blushing

for others that they have no time left to
blush for themselves

If the room is too warm and you open
the door every man who comes in will
think it his duty to close it

Not to give thanks that we are better
off than others but to make some others
better off than others that is the impulse
of a grateful soul-

Croirned Queen After Death
The is no more remarkable page in all

history says the St Louis Republic than
the one which tells of the crowning of-

Inez de Castros fleshless skull as Queen
of Portugal She had been married clan ¬

destinely to young Don Pedro and was
murdered three years later
instigated by her fathcrlnlaw
the young Don heard of her death

rage
haniW

adin
while

summoned
as

held
rJSufied

second night of this weird ceremo
fleshless Queen borne bpfort

grznum ur
miles each holding torV
Lying in rich robes upon J

skull a chariafj ° St<grinning
twenty cojlblwiftmuIS Queen Inez

never
station was driven to abbey

Alcobaca where bones in-

terred
¬

with as much pomp as though
had died yesterday The monument
erected to Queen who was never a
Queen during still to ia

abbey standing erected
to loyal Pedro Just

ajS

and Dead Ivory
There is ivory and ivory as I lamed

while talking with Cooper
spent two years on theCongo River The
socalled live is quality most
sought after retains an elastic-

ity
¬

which is to
ivory The distinction between is
that latter taken from skeletons of

who have died natural death
leaving their bones to bjeach in ele-

ments
¬

is valuable enough a sin-

gle
¬

tusk ivory on exhibition in
Fourteenth street being worth It
weighs mething one hundred
pounds For ornaments ivory

as well 03 other so that it
discount of only twenty or twenty

cent billiard balls dead
will all because it

lacks elastic qualities Cooper says
that Africa fullof dead be-

cause up to present time traders have
confined themselves to buying live ivory
as it cost them no more andyould bring
them price he predicts that
as supply tusks that have been
taken from freshly beasts becomes

dead ivory will become great
a profitable African commodity Sea
TorkPreu

POPULAR SCIENCE

Animal oils are best for softening
leather

The Eiffel Tower in Paris is found to-

be remarkably valuable as a meteorologi-
cal

¬

observatory
The of increase of temperature ia

descending mines and boreholes is one
degreo Fahrenheit every sixtyfive
feet

H Lichtwitz French savant
suggested use of new Edison
phonograph byaurists hear-
ing

¬

powerJJjftojuKp tents-
Hydrau5fJHgiiW pressure 750

pounds to ibMKS dinch 3 con-
veyed

¬

abonf l> sSSJ w streets Lon-
don

¬

as steajnfficMa ayiTd ia this country
A new < pKc np jii simplified from

Edisons mo3elf namedpainter
is

It is descni
taking up-
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as 15
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Dr Ch
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vital imp i
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ne wr
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> may

purely

Milan papers
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and costing

have recently
Orizaba from-

Barometric
height of
ut2500 feet less

asteurs
ie a discovery

that essence
sprinkled in room
jb8i n kills

JjUKKirs and prevents
iprJSding

proposes to introduce a
small appaj SrilbatSwiil represent
face andgv J person speaking
through djj teisaproved phonograph

lo S BSfei cylinder is turn-
ing

¬

to rcgisjjjp ejpeech instantaneous
photograph Sspeaker will taken
at ratgo aEaper minute

ThereS l lS2000 living crea-
tures

¬

inj ijBtfJiiuJc taken from
cow ia i2jeii ramgfand allowed re-

main
¬

ovewURhtJatljle moderate
peratnrtSKfjjseytoty seven degrees F
Indeed wsach agill milk there aro

than twenty times as many in-

habitants
¬

as there are beings oa
earth

Frederick Beer Austrian sculptor
discovered process for making

marble fluid aad moulding it as
is molded Tho newprocess called
beryl is cheap and well adapted to or ¬

namentation of houses and construc-
tion

¬

of floors baths and small pillars
A stock company beea formed in
Paris to it on market

A machinist just invented
a new lubricant called dynamine

being introduced ia France It
consistency of butter which it also

resembles in color aad it does in-

flame
¬

at a temperature lower than about
degrees its melting point being 183

degrees It is free from resinous
and drying is acid no
chemical action on metals

A recent Mexican invention conlists of-

aa electrical deepsea sound-
ings

¬

raising an alarm an shipboard
when nearing shoal water The appar-
atus

¬

comprises a cylinder with
woodlined base anil chamber
reception a containing
an inside tube about half filled with
mercury with insulator
and conductors discs batteries
elcctrio bells vessel ap-

proaches
¬

a reef or comes into shoal
waters electrical communication is cs-

tablished between discs and an alarm
sounded on vessel

A striking example of degeneration in
growttfVs pj thg gale that at
tacks gr a iSiisand other plants Ac-

cording
¬

to Mr Bernard Thomas in

upon
jptant continuing to increasein size and
reproduce its young These may be
found underneath it as minute
bodies just visible to naked and
at this time of their comparatively
active creatures they settle
down to degenerate Their
eyes become indistinct finally
with their antenms and legs shrivel
away body loses its thickness and
they appear as if without

The Somals

The Somals are kittle cattle to
with Armed to teeth with spears
daggers clubs they are equally skill-
ful

¬

and reckless in use of them The
mea to fight to talk what work
gets done is done women Tribal

are incessant sanguinary social
quarrels are of everyday occurrence and
if death seldom ensues it is because
clansmen on either side are zealous to
separate combatants before
for homicide borne in common
relatives of a manslaycr is incurred
Camel driving is almost the only form of
masculine industry yet does ¬

pear that time hangs heavy on thcSomals
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the into sleeP
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human
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she were real i eaaa

the orb

of tobeaeg
a cloth printed

with5i crimson border two
fjdecad some twelve feet long
graceful folds about the body
led jlajthe left shoulder San

Jwonijou tho feet strings of
MJaoout the neck amulets in-

ultable situations for warding
SSuences Tho physiogoomy

otIthsR5pljI of a high type debased
brtthejStptautFof ages Tho color of-

thar5kiaran ihrough all the shades of
tall and sleader

poised They are
oftenskilled ia horsemanship and adepts
ia elephant hunting yet through dig-
nity

¬

or laziness employ lowcaste tribes
armed with poisoned arrows to bring
down their game Edinburgh Btaieui

Dream Science

Even Preamland seems to have secrets
for the scientific explorer An examina ¬

tion of sjme 4000 of his own dreams has
given Di Julius Nelson of New York
some interesting results It was found
that tho Ireams of evening usually fol-

low
¬

grea fatigue physical or mental
and are ssociated with the events of the
day Tjis is also true of night dreams
which however have more of a terrify-
ing

¬

elenSnt The pleasantest and most
rcmarkaila dreams are those of tho morn-
ing

¬

whin the brain being rested fancy
works fcely and actively Tho Tivid
ness of Dr Nelsons dreams fluctuated
regularlj in periods of twentyeight days
and alsojvaried with the seasons so that
the dreahs of December were very vivid
and thoS of March and April least dis ¬

tinct 1

BUDGET OF FUN

HUMOROUS SKETCHns FItOM
various sounds

Wiles Retort She Needed Pro
tection The Difference Ot

Course Not No Xonser-
Kflcctlve Eta Ktc

As my wife and I at the window one day
Stood watching a man with a monkey

A cart came by with a broth of aboy
Who was driving a stout little donkey

To my wife I then spoke by way of a joke
heres a relation of yours in that car ¬

carria-
ge which she replied as the donkey she spied

Ah yeej s relation by marriage P
John GSaxe

THE DITFSIlESC-
ERodd Hello old boy going out for

a little pleasure trip ch
Hooker No Pm going out fishing

with my wife Detroit Free Preit

SUE XEEDED pnoTECTIOS

Guardian Why should a rich and
hsppily situated young woman like you
want to get married

She Im afraid of burglars Chi-

cago Globe

op cotrnsi sor-
Is it vou whos beea eatin these ere

dates asked a grocerymanof a new
clerk I see the pits oathe floor

No boss was the ingenious reply
cos I allu3 swaller mine Judge

NO LOXOER EFFECTIVE

New Nurse singing Rockabyo
baby oa the-

Precocious Child starting up
Dout sing that old chestnut or I shall

never go to sleep siag something new
Boiton Budget

A LESSOX IS LAKaOAQE

What are we waiting on conductor
asked a passenger from Chicago when
the train came to a standstill

Wo are waiting oa the track re-

plied
¬

the conductor who was a Boston
man Lippincott

IT WAS A COLO

Miss Sharpe Oh how do you do-

Mr Sissy You are not looking very
well

Mr Sissy No 3Iiss Shawpe Tve a
cold or something in me head

Miss Sharpe calmly I think it
must be a cold Mr Sissy Mtmscys-
WceUy

350EB3 CT EAItL-
YBobbs I couldnt possibly sleep as

late as you do Why Im out of bed
and as busy as a bee before five oclock
every morning

Dobbs You dont say sol
long have you been doing that

Bobbs Ever since baby came

How

SHE LOOKED EILLDTO

Hyman Miss Lennox is not a very
handsome girl but I can tell you she
looked killing for once at the ball last
night

Crawford Did she
Hyman Yes you should have seen

tho look she gave me when I trod upon
her train

JOIX BUT COVETED MORE

You look sad Mamie
Yes I found about fourteen dough

hutsm tho pantry andlI ale thei-
nDidat they agree with you
Dolefully Tisnt that we had

three kinds of pie and ice cream for din-
ner

¬

and I hadnt any room for them
Lippincott

A BCSESESS WOMAN

Mabel The man who marries me
must have a good big bank account

Ethel You dont mean to say you
will marry solely for money

Mabel No not exactly but if any
one swears he loves me I shall require a U e cq
deposit merely as an evidence of good
faith Judge

IS HARD LUCK J
Kind Lady I suppose your lot js

full of hardship
Tramp Indeed it is mum In th

winter wen the farmers is doin nothin
but eatin apples and drinkin cider its
too cold fer us to tramp and in th sum-
mer

¬

were allers bein offered work
Sew Tori WetUy

HOW HE CAME BY THEST

Friend You have a lot of agricul-
tural

¬

implements Where did you get
them

Kansas Man They fell to me-

Ah a relative of yours died and left
them to you ch-

No no a cyclone did the work
Vetroit Free Pros

she has soot sow
A Missouri girl whoso father is a

famous roughandtumble fighter made a-

vow not to rnarry any young man who
could not make the old man holler for
mercy Thirteen have tried it and been
stepped on and broken in two and
bunged up and now the girl wanders by-

thebrookside all alone Detroit Free
Press

BDLTSO TASSION OF AS ADVERTISErt

Weeping Spduse I shall erect a
monument to you dearest whea you
are gone I shall have Loving Husband-
1engrav1 y fh hnttnm nf tlin rnlnmn-

uying Advertiser Good gracious
Pauline that will never dol Top of
column eighth page next reading mat-
ter

¬

or I refuse to diol Dry Goods
Chronicle

NO KOTICE TAKES OF IT

First Tramp I dont see why our
names dont get inter tho papers Bill

Second Tramp Why should they
First Tramp Well I read today

that a dinner was given to some big gun
ia New York a day or two ago We get
dinners given to us every day and noth-
ing

¬

is ever said about it Folks is preju-
diced

¬

Bill ITnnseyi Weelly

MERELY A BIT OF rLEASlSTHT

But I cant marry you Charlie she
said sadly

Doat say that darling 1 ChTdont
say that I Why cant you

nearminister nor a magistrate and have no
authority

Then the soul of Charlie wa3 quieted
and a great light shone about him

Washington Star

WASTTSO HIS TIME

me see mused a sedately appear-
ing

¬

man who was tightly jammed against
the dashboard rail the one on his
left have we been introduced

I think not My is Taylor
Ahl and mine is Porter Mr Tay-

lor
¬

you are throwing time away in try¬

ing to reach my watch an old one
and out of repair and would not bring
you 2 Chat

OUT FOR KKErS

Mrs Rambo your mother at home
iThomas

Tommy Dodd No maam shei
out

Mrs Rambo How unfortunate
Tell her I shall call again tomorrow wil
you

Tommy Dood Yesra 111 tell her
but it wont do any good I heard hei
say that she was always out whea yoi
called ZifpincoU-

HE JTEA3T HOGS

Weary Wayfarer standing in a crowdeo
car Did I hear you say you were go-

ing to Chicago
Graball who has his seat filled with

valises Yes
Weary Wayfarer Arent you

afraid
Graball curtly Afraid of what
Weary Wayfarer Afraid youll lose

your life They do a big business ia
your flesh and blood out there Chat ¬

ter

the TonraFBi is bostojt-
A cousin from a Western ranch is visit ¬

ing the Bellinghams of Boston
Tho Cousin atlunch Them stuffed

olives is the most allfired elegant things
I ever got me teeth intil

Baby Bellingham aged two in a
whisper JIamma this man is literally
dreadful Suppose any of our frieads
should see that use of the knife And if-

he persists in his criminally ungram
matical language I am absolutely certain
I shall hare aa attack of nervous prostra-
tion

¬

Span

jroarxo mr ATPEAEAjf-
CEProsecutingAttorney Gentlemen ot

the jury look at the prisoner Seo his
wandering eye note his nervous move-
ments

¬

his cringing look his hangdog
expression Do you not see before you a

man so full of guilt that he has for years
been in hourly fear that the dread blow
would come

Prisoner Please sir I got that way
living in a flat andtryiug not offend
the janitor

Tne Jury without leaving the box
Not guilty Sea Tori Wceilt

EFFECT OE ms ELOQUEXCE

They aro telling a political story of the
last campaign and of the experience of a
Chicago orator who went out into the
country to help a friend and who spoke
ia a town where his friend
popular The orator failed to charm tho
playful audience and was rottenegged
off the platform Upon his return the
friend after hearing of the egg ad-

venture
¬

asked him commiseratingly
Did you succumb Bill
Suck em Bet your sweet life I

didnt suck em I I clum out of the back
window Merchant Trauler

WnT HE KILLED HIMSELF
Oan you remarked tho gentleman

from Boston to the geatleman from Chi ¬

cago give me your views oa current
art Certainly with pleasure was
the answer A currant tart is a mighty
good thing The ctust should be made
very short and the currant jelly

But here the gentleman from Chicago
was met with a cold and pallid stare for
an instant copy of Browning dropped
on the floor a pair of goldrimmed
spectacles lay at his feet there was a
rush of flying footsteps followed by a
hoarse cry from the deck of the Lake
Michigan steamer 3Ian overboard 1

And the gentleman from Boston had
vanished Peoria TH Trarucript

runs T PAY

A lecturer that had for several minutes
harangued his audience on the beauties
of politenessT wa3 interrupted by a man
who arose and said

Thats all very well Cap mighty
fine talkin an all that but in this town
politeness dont pay

You are mistaken sir tho lecturer
answered politeness pays in any and
all towns

No you are wrong the interrupter
persisted it dont pay here Ill tell
you why For some time I have beea
eating at a lunchcounter round yonder
acilnoticed that every man sat up to

with his hat on and as I
wasnt brougbtu p4hatway I concluded
to take my hat off and I did so

Well but did any one object the
lecturer asked

Oh no there was no objection but
you see some fellow stole my hat
Arlantaw Trateler

v A Curions Oil

A weiljof mineral oil was recently dis-

covered
¬

ajar Bowling Green Ky by-

Ebenezer Cathcart owner of a truck gar-
den

¬

while boring for water It is so
clear as be nearly transparent of a
beautiful pale pink color and while en-

tirely
¬

odorless when cold if heated
highly emits a most delicious odor re-

sembling
¬

somewhat attar of roscsthough
more delicate and subtle An experiment
was tried with a small quantity to test
its burning properties when it was
found to burn slowly and steadily giving
a soft clear lambent flame shedding a
faint rosecolored light and filling tho
air with a penetrating fragrance

When the oil was consumed at the
bottom of the vessel was sound a deposit

a number of hard minute particles
looking like grains of fine stonecolored
sand which exploded oa being placed in
water with incredible violence when the
size ot the particles is taking into consid-
eration

¬

The oil and iti precipitate are
now being carefully analyzed and experi-
mented

¬

with by the chemists here whose
opinion as to their properties is being
anxiously waited for for the beauty of
the light the oil gives its delicious per
fa t ir Tp reivajpiVliy of
the precipitate left allfizaj i

discovery of immense value the sciea-
tific if not to the commercial world
Philadelphia Times

Sifeguardsat tho Bant of England
The Bank of England doors are now so

finely balanced that a clerk by pressing
a knob under his desk can close the out-
er

¬

doors instantly and they cannot be
opened again except by special process
This is done to prevent the daring and
ingenious unemployed of tho great me-

tropolis
¬

from robbing this famous institu-
tion

¬

The bullion department of this and
other great English banking establish-
ments

¬

are nightly submerged in several
feefof water by the action of machinery
Ia some of the Loudon banks the bullion
departments are connected with the man
agers sleeping rooms and an entrance

d ot be effected without setting off anBecause Charlie I am netae
alarm that head If dis

round

Let

to

namo

It is

Is

to

wasnt

A

ot

to

of

to

persons a
honest official during either day oi
night should take even as much as oae
from a pile of a thousand sovereigns the
whole pile would instantly sink and a
pool of water take its place besides let-

ting
¬

every person in tho establishment
know of the theft TimesDemocrat

The Cowcatcher

It i3 said that the common cow-
catcher

¬

attachment to locomotives is
about the only article of universal use
that has never been patented Its in-
ventor

¬

was D B Davies of Columbus
who found his model In the plow Red
lights on tho rear of trains it is further
said wero adopted at tho suggestion of
the late Mrs Swisshelm after a railway
accident in which she had a narrow
escape Parker Kan Pilot

THE OLD FOLKS Lu a-

Dont go to the theatre lecture or ball
But stay in your room tonight

Deny youself to the friends that oil
And a good long letter writs

Write to the sad old folks at home
Who sit when the day is done

With folded hands and downcast eyes
And think of the absent one

Dont selfishly scribble Excuse my haste
Ive scarcely the time to write

Lest their brooding thoughts go wandering
back

To many a bygone night
When they lost their needed sl p and rest

And every breath was a prayer
That God would leave their little babe
To their tender love aad care

Dont think that the young and
friends

Who make your pastime gay
Save hill the anxious thoughts for you

That the old folks have today
tne duty of writing do not put off

Let sleep or pleasure wait
test the letter for which they waited and

longed
Be a day or an hour too lata

For the sad old folks at home

With locks fast turning white
Are longing to hear of the absent one

So write them a letter tonight
Portland Oreqmian

giddy

PITIL m POINT

Footpads Cork soles

A spoiled child The one that played
with a lighted lamp

Attentive to duty Tho customhouso
officer Boston Gazette

Will you mind the baby a few min-

utes
¬

John You bet Til miad him
the little tyrant 1 Bisir-

Thats the fellow Im laying for re-

marked
¬

the hen as her owner came out
with a pan of corameal Martari Lam-

poon

¬

The cyclone 3 bad enough to make
people thankful that there are no such
things as bicyclones and tricyclones
Columbus Dispatch

Curfew shall not ring tonight
Tis plain to any clown

Cnrfew cannot ring tonight
Because the clocks run down-

Jevceleri Retiexe

Smith Ahd you say Bluggins died
in a fit Wilkins Yes You see-

the rope fitted too close around his neck
lad wouldnt let his head slip through

Light
I mourn for my lover the said

Xone was therebefterthauhe-
Ah maiden your lover fa dead
Not deadP No married Whomr-

Me
Puck

ForeignPrince My dearMees Ihaf-
no words to tell you how mooch I lofe

American Heiress Put it in
figures then my dear Prince Put it in
figures How would 10000 a yea do

Chicago Tribune
Browa visibly embarrassed Beg

pardon Mrs Starvcham but I lost my
pillow last night The Landlady

Well Brown If you doat object
I should like to go to the henhouse and get
another feather American Grocer

It seems strange that the Tm e of rub ¬

ber goods should have Oet advanced
when the clam crop is so large Fried
clams will stand as much w nd tear
as a piece of rubber and v jsed as
car bumpers have never failea to give sat-

isfaction
¬

Sorristcncn Herald
I gave my girl an onyx ring

Which fifled her with delight
She looked upon it wondering

Her eyes with radiance bright
It is a charming gift said she

The gem is well selected
Not only is it fair to see

Bnt also onyxpected
Jewelers Circular

Anxiou3 Sister to brother just re-

turned
¬

from a sparring lesson Oh

Jack doat learn to fight ia that brutal
way Jf youwaut to perfect yourself
take lessons in fencing Jack Yes
but if I was attacked probably wjwrsbaT
have a foil with me She triumphant
Ij But you might not hve yoir box-

ing

¬

gloves either The Jester

Tho Lion Tamers Secret
The boldest individuals says a London

paper who put their heads two or three
times a day into the lions mouth have
told me that the best way to withdraw it
from the gulf is first of all not to open
the acquaintanceship with this experi-

ment

¬

and secondly to perform it with
great nerve Nerve that is the great
secret of the lion tamer the sole cause of-

hi3 authority over his beasts When he
has studied a subject for some time ea-

daavoring to master its character aad
among the higher animals the character is

very individual very accentuated one

morning the man walks quietly into tho
case He must astonish the beast and
overawe him at once As to the training
it consists and here I quote the words
of an expert in such matters ia com-

manding the lion to perform the exercises

which please him that is to say make
him execute from fear of the whip thost
leaps which he would naturally take in
his wild state

There is one fact which no one would
suspect that it is easier to train aa adult
lioa taken in a snare than an animal born
in a menagerie The lion of tho booth
is in tho same position as sporting dogs
which play much with children they are
soon spoiled for their work Pezon pos-

sesses fiveor six lions which he ha
brought up by hand As a rule they live

with the staff of the menagerie on terms
of perfect familiarity but this frequently
leads to tragic accidents Lions even

lions in a fair will devour a maa ia fine

style Can I say that the fear of such an-

acoidinz i fcver sufficiently strong tc
make me pause on tho threshhold of i
menagerie No I cherish and like
me you also cherish the hope that some-
day perhaps we may see a liontamei
eaten This contingency sometimes oc-

curs
¬

in fact more often than is usually
supposed For instance without leaving
the Pezon menagerie it is not a year
since the proprietor narrowly escaped be-

ing
¬

devoured by his bear Groom at-

ChalonssnrMame He would have per-
ished if his son Ad rian Pezon had not
thrown himself saber in hand between
the two combatants and killed the bear
oa the spot

Horses That Wear Bustles
Did you ever see horses that wore

bustles just like a woman asked Dr
Henry Wilson who is just back from
Kentucky John Hughe showed a
pair of horses in a bugsv tuat he had
been offered 3500 for and askrd 5000
They took the blue ribbon and knew
every gait that a horse ever imde These
horses wore bustles all the except
whea oa the road Whea j t ia their
stalls a wire bustle just such as a lady
wears oaly smiiler was put under the
tail and held there by a strap This
made the horse throw the tail from the
body and give it style in action Many
horses in Kentucky wear bustles It is-

a regular trade about Lexington to buy a
likely handsome horse from tho country
for 300 to 100 and educate him to all
the gaits and give him stvle speed him
up a little and sell him for a thousand or-

so Atlanta Constitution

The anthracite production for March
was 2105461 tons showing an increaso-
of 2398 tons over the corresponding
month in 1869


